His professional interests focused primarily on statistical consulting for the design and analysis of research projects and the development of statistical methods in clinical laboratory medicine. Gene was first attracted to laboratory medicine through his collaboration with the late Professor George Williams, whom he regarded as a mentor and friend. In this early work with Professor Williams, Gene pioneered the concepts of within-and between-person variability. His subsequent contributions in the area of biological and analytical variation led to principles for analytical goal-setting that have been widely adopted, not only in clinical chemistry, but throughout the discipline of laboratory medicine. He authored four books and Ͼ65 papers related to his field. His work had a worldwide impact on the recommended approaches for establishing reference values and their stratification, and on the evaluation of changes in serial laboratory results in an individual. Gene provided vital statistical input to various laboratory committees, both in the US and Europe, including the NCCLS Subcommittees on Reference Intervals and on Qualitative/Semi-Quantitative Testing. He also participated importantly in several conferences organized by the College of American Pathologists and was widely recognized for the importance of his work presented at the 1976 Aspen Conference on Analytical Goals in Clinical Chemistry.
He served as advisor to the International Federation for Clinical Chemistry Expert Panel on Reference Values and as a consultant to the Centre de Medecine Preventive, Nancy, France; to the Spanish Society for Clinical Chemistry; and to the US Food and Drug Administration's Center for Devices and Radiological Health.
Gene was well-known for the extremely careful and diligent approach he took to any study with which he was associated. Each study he published was carried out with the utmost care and thought. In contrast with the statistician's usual support role in research studies, Gene often took a lead role in a given study. Clinical chemists who did not know him missed the treat of watching his mind work as he was presented with a new problem. His grasp of both the laboratory problem at hand and the statistical approach needed to address it were remarkable and accounted for the prominence his studies achieved.
Gene served on the Board of Editors for Clinical Chemistry between 1980 and 1989 and was an often-used reviewer, known for both the depth of his reviews and the promptness with which he returned them. In 1995, he served as an Associate Editor and consultant to this journal for statistical papers. He was gifted as a clear and insightful writer, explaining complex concepts in simple terms. His body of writings, as outlined above, have had With all of his dedication to his profession, Gene was also a dedicated family man. He is survived by his wife of
